
1825-1846 small coin silver sauce ladle? Unusual 
sheaf of wheat and sickle decoration raised 
on handle. Robert and William Wilson were a 
silversmith partnership working at 82 North 5th St, 
Philadelphia. “WL & EW” monogram engraved top 
of handle, 93 mm long choice VF .............. $67

1896 Bryan silver dollar HK-785 by Spaulding & Co 
Obv: Silver to gold ratios and weights Rev: wheel 
the size of regular silver dollar, huge holder NGC 
AU 50 ........................................................... $487

1896 silver Bryan dollar, by Gorham, a common type 
but in superb Mint State with nice old envelope 
toning. Pedigreed to the Anderson sale, 1930 by 
B. Max Mehl ............................................... $1277 

1907 silver Jamestown 300 year expo official medal 
struck at mint exhibit Obv: native American Rev: 
sailing ship NGC MS 66 ............................. $677

1909 antique finish on silver plated bronze medal 
of Abraham Lincoln, for his 100th Birthday 
celebrations, by Whitehead and Hoag of Newark, 
NJ, with original ribbon attached Rev: blank, 
maker’s mark Unc, uneven antiquing finish $57

Wholesale lot of 6 for .................................... $187

1918 end of World War I brass medal honoring “Our 
Colored Heroes” with African American Doughboy 
with rifle EF .................................................. $77
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525-470 BC silver tetradrachm from the Greek city 
of Acanthus Obv: lion attacking a bull, bringing it to 
its knees Rev: quadriparte incuse punch NGC VF 
scratches (hairlines on rev) ......................... $977

500-450 BC electrum (pale gold) massive, 16.09 
grams, stater from the important Greek seaport 
of Kyzicus, on the coast of Asia Minor Obv: 
crouching griffin on tuna fish Rev: irregular 4 part 
square. Very thick 16.09 grams. NGC VF .. $7200 

420-405 BC bronze tetras from Gela, a Greek colony 
on the island of Sicily Obv: bull butting left in fine 
style, 4 pellets beneath Rev: young horned head of 
river god Gelas EF dark patina ................. $477

336-323 BC gold stater from lifetime of Alexander 
the Great of Macedonia, and his conquered 
territories Obv: helmeted Athena Rev: Nike, 
goddess of victory NGC Ch XF .................. $3877

294-283 BC brass 15 mm of Demetrios Poliorcetes, 
a successor of Alexander struggling to carve out 
his own empire Obv: bust of Demetrios wearing 
Corinthian helmet decorated with bull’s horn 
Rev: prow of war galley VF, dark, slightly rough  
patina ........................................................... $37

90-50 BC gold stater of the Ambiani tribe in Gaul 
which opposed Julius Caesar Obv: horse in typical 
Gaulish “Picassoesque” style Rev: blank lump, as 
struck NGC AU ........................................... $1077

176 AD silver denarius of Commodus as Caesar 
under Marcus Aurelius, breaking the tradition of 
adopting the most qualified. Obv: bare headed, 
beardless, togaed bust of Commodus, looking 
just like Joaquin Phoenix in the movie “Gladiator”. 
Rev: military trophy of captured arms and armour 
from the Sarmatian campaign in northern Europe 
EF/Fine worn rev die ................................... $127

1918 bronze medal Rev: “To the President and 
People of the United States of America The 
Gratitude of the Swiss Families 1918” Obv: majes-
tic eagle flying across the water carrying sheafs of 
grain. (for food aid I assume) VF nice art work by 
Hans Frei ..................................................... $47 

1927 brass Lincoln Token by coin dealer Thomas 
Elder Obv: classical style Lincoln bust PCGS  
63 ................................................................. $167

1933 copper dollar from Wolfeville Western Days, 
Tucson, AZ HK-689 Obv: cowboy on bucking 
horse EF ...................................................... $67

US mint error lot, some major, some minor  
All for ............................................................ $77

USA Silver Dollars

1860-P PCGS MS 62 original undipped ...... $3477

1869-P NGC MS 63 way PQ ........................ $5700

1872-CC Nice reflective surfaces in protected areas 
NGC EF 40 .................................................. $6150

1875-S Trade NGC MS 62 original undipped $1227

182 AD brass sestertius of Commodus, before the 
end stages of his madness Obv: laurate bust of 
Commodus Rev: Roma standing, holding Victory 
and spear VF/F, black, slighty rough patina $177

192 AD silver denarius of Commodus, in the midst of 
his madness Obv: Commodus as Hercules, wear-
ing lion’s skin headdress Rev: HERCVL ROMAN 
AVGG with club of Hercules net Fine ......... $127

192 AD silver denarius of Commodus Obv: bust of 
Commodus dressed as Hercules Rev: bow, club 
and quiver of Hercules. Low VF ................. $197

193-194 AD silver denarius of Pescennius Niger, 
a general who seized power in Syria after the 
assassination of Commodus Obv: his bearded 
and laureate bust Rev: goddess Fortuna standing, 
holding rudder and cornucopiae NGC CH XF* old 
envelope toning, much better surfaces than usual I 
paid 2600, sell for ........................................ $2177

270-275 gold aureus (4.23 grams) of Aurelian Obv: 
his laureate and cuirassed bust Rev: Concordia 
Militvm, enthroned between legionary standards 
NGC MS, fine style ..................................... $22,700

400-450 AD, time of King Arthur. These revalued 
fine silver siliqua of the previous Roman occupation 
in Britain have the old names cut off. Only found in 
Britain, these are the closest possible coins of the 
round table in Camelot. Abt Unc ................ $197

1763-1778 gold ducat of the waning Republic 
of Venice, doge Alvise Mocenigo IV Obv: doge 
kneeling before St. Mark, flagpole and banner 
between them Rev: Christ in the heavens, 
surrounded by stars EF faintly cleaned, strike bit 
uneven ......................................................... $297 continued on next page

Jonathan K Kern to Retire at End of 2016
Let the Sales Continue
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